HoY Newsletter—Week 9—Year 7
Hi Year 7,
It is difficult to believe that this will be the final newsletter before the Summer holidays and even harder to
believe that this is the thirteenth week of learning from home. I know many of you are excited about the
holidays but please remember to keep doing the work right up until the end of term and then you can rest!
I have been immensely proud of all the Year 7's throughout this difficult and challenging time, you have
demonstrated resilience, determination and a commitment to your studies which will come in handy when you
return to school in September, all being well.
The PE department have put some exciting things on for you this week, the virtual Sports day is in action!
Please take part, have fun with it and submit your entries to Miss Pointu or Ms Emerson.
Next week, Mrs Bush and I will be delivering a final end of year assembly, this will be an opportunity for us to
celebrate excellent work, stars of the term and lots more. We look forward to creating this and looking over all
the good work that has been done... look out for the assembly next week on Teams as your name could play a
starring role!
In the mean time, take care and stay safe.
Ms Emerson.
Workers of the week
Ema J— for working really well at home throughout lock down and producing some excellent work
Daniel G—for consistently high standards of work and an excellent attitude towards working from home
Excellent Work

Archie B for his superb presentation of work in French

Excellent Work
Lloyd N for his road safety poster

Isobelle G for her fantastic drawing of a hand in Art

Lily C for her detailed work in Spanish

Naomi S for her excellent egg and spoon video entry for virtual sports day

Excellent Work

Ema J for excellent PHSE work!

House points

375

455

407

414

329

Well done to all students who received House points this week.

Rewards will follow on return to school.

Keep up the good work!

Ms Emerson

